COVID-19 HEALTH AND PREVENTION GUIDANCE FOR OHIO K-12 SCHOOLS
HEALTH AND SAFETY GUIDANCE FOR

OHIO K-12 SCHOOLS

- Vigilantly Assess for Symptoms
- Wash and Sanitize Hands to Prevent Spread
- Thoroughly Clean and Sanitize School Environment to Limit Spread on Shared Surfaces
- Practice Social Distancing
- Implement Face Coverings Policy
As schools move toward fully reopening by March 1, 2021, the health and safety of students, staff, and volunteers remains paramount. While having students gather in classrooms involves inherent risk, masking and distancing are proving to protect children, and vaccines will soon be available for teachers and staff. Still, the science about COVID-19 continues to evolve, and it will be important to remain vigilant and nimble to respond to new developments.

Continuing to keep children physically out of school could have long-term detrimental effects on academic progress, mental and emotional well-being and behavior, according to recent studies and the American Academy of Pediatrics. Children rely on schools for academic and social development and in many underserved areas for basic needs including food and support for mental and emotional well-being. Additionally, the pandemic has upended the lives of all Ohioans, particularly children and parents, who rely on the structure of the school day for much needed daily routine.

According to the American Academy of Pediatrics, COVID-19 Planning Considerations: Guidance for School Re-entry, “Schools are fundamental to child and adolescent development and well-being and provide our children and adolescents with academic instruction, social and emotional skills, safety, reliable nutrition, physical/speech and mental health therapy, and opportunities for physical activity, among other benefits.”

Every adaptation to COVID-19 has been challenging. This is no different. There have been changes to how children are transported to and from school and what the typical school day looks like. These adaptations are critically important to ensuring that children are able to attend school safely.

What does this mean for schools? This document provides a framework for districts and school leaders to reopen or stay open while also helping their students and staff reduce the risk of exposure and prevent the spread of COVID-19 in their communities. Included are guidance and best practices for:

- Assessing symptoms
- Increased sanitation
- Social distancing
- Face coverings
- Risk assessment and mitigation

Prevention strategies discussed in this guidance should be layered on one another and used at the same time. No single strategy is sufficient. Any signs of a cluster of new cases in a school or the local community should result in a re-evaluation of mitigation strategies.

1 NWEA, Brown University and the University of Virginia, “Projecting the Potential Impacts of COVID-19 on school closures on academic achievement.” https://www.edworkingpapers.com/20-226


Therefore, schools, with the support of parents and communities, should take the following actions to prevent the spread of COVID-19.

FACT: COVID-19 is mainly spread through contact with an infected person’s respiratory droplets (such as saliva or mucus from coughing, sneezing, yelling, or talking). A person can have COVID-19 and pass it even though they show no symptoms.  

Masked and distanced students exposed to COVID-19 in the classroom setting are no more likely to contract the disease than other students, an indication that prevention methods are keeping students safe.

---


**Multiple layers of protection**

Although our understanding of COVID-19 continues to evolve, one thing that has remained constant is that using multiple layers of protection to protect against catching the virus is key.

On June 27, the Lancet, a renowned medical journal, published a systematic review and meta-analysis of available medical information related the effectiveness of physical distancing, face masks and eye protection to prevent person-to-person spread of the virus.⁸

The review confirmed that these non-pharmaceutical or non-medicine-based interventions play a key role in limiting transmission of the virus:

- Physical or social distancing
- Face mask
- Eye protection
- Good hand hygiene

Alone, each of these things offer some protection. However, as they are layered together, they provide an increasingly stronger barrier of defense against the virus.⁸

---

Since COVID-19 spreads so rapidly, it is essential that students (and their caregivers), staff, and volunteers conduct daily health checks prior to going to school which should include taking their temperature and assessing their symptoms. Anyone with symptoms (described below) or a temperature above 100°F should stay home. Schools should take temperatures of students and staff as they enter the building.

COVID-19 Symptoms
Help prevent the spread of COVID-19

You may have COVID-19 if you experience one or more of the following:

- Fever or chills.
- Cough.
- Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing.
- Fatigue.
- Muscle or body aches.
- Headache.
- Loss of taste or smell.
- Sore throat.
- Congestion or runny nose.
- Nausea or vomiting.
- Diarrhea.
- Repeated shaking with chills.

Symptoms range from mild to severe and may appear two to 14 days after exposure to the virus.
If a student, staff, or volunteer begins to show symptoms or has a temperature above 100°F while at school, they must immediately be separated from other students, staff, or volunteers, given a face covering, and monitored by a staff member wearing appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) and maintaining physical distance when possible. The space where an individual waits before he or she goes home should be separate from the nurse’s office and other areas students are likely to visit. Areas of the building that were occupied by a person exhibiting symptoms should be thoroughly sanitized.

School personnel must refer those displaying symptoms of COVID-19 to an appropriate health care professional or testing sites. Local health departments should be contacted in the case of positive or suspected COVID-19 cases in a school building. Local health professionals can help to identify potentially infected or exposed individuals and assist with appropriate notifications. Individuals who potentially have been exposed should follow recommendations from local public health officials and their medical provider.

If a student or teacher is exposed in the classroom setting to someone with COVID-19, quarantine is not recommended for the exposed individual as long as masking and other appropriate protocols were followed. Schools should quarantine anyone who is exposed in the classroom if protocols have not been followed. Quarantine also is advised for anyone exposed during extracurricular activities, including sports, regardless of masking or other protocols.

Schools must monitor daily absences of students and staff for trends. Importantly, sick leave and absence policies should not penalize staff or students for staying home when symptomatic or in quarantine or isolation. Staff, volunteers, support workers, and students who have suspected or confirmed COVID-19 cannot return to school until they meet CDC criteria for return to work/school, and districts should be prepared with appropriate plans for absences. Individuals who test positive for or are suspected to have COVID-19 must experience an improvement in symptoms and isolate for a period of time before returning to school.

The availability and types of testing continue to evolve. Testing should be an integral part of a comprehensive strategy to battle COVID-19.

In addition to testing available through healthcare providers, the state has implemented an initiative to provide testing with no out-of-pocket costs to any individuals of any age at pop-up sites in local communities. Updated testing information and availability can be found at https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/resources/general-resources/get-tested-for-covid-19-infographic.

Importantly, schools must refer symptomatic staff or students to an appropriate healthcare provider or testing site.
Guidelines

Wash and Sanitize Hands to Prevent Spread

FACT:

Handwashing and other common prevention methods are some of the most effective ways to reduce the spread of infectious disease.10,11

Hand washing and sanitizing are important tools in preventing the spread of COVID-19 by killing the virus. **Students, staff and volunteers should practice frequent handwashing for at least 20 seconds when hands are dirty, before and after eating, and after using the restroom.** Schools must provide opportunities throughout the day for handwashing. To supplement handwashing, schools must provide hand sanitizer (60% to 95% alcohol based) in high traffic areas including entrances to buildings and classrooms and instruct students and staff to use the sanitizer. Additionally, staff, students, and volunteers should avoid touching their mouths, noses, and eyes since the virus easily enters the body through these membranes.


Staff should understand their role in influencing students and instructing them on proper prevention strategies. Incorporate signs, posters, and other methods to reinforce the important practice of frequent handwashing and sanitizing.

The CDC provides education resources and lesson plans related to handwashing and infection control [here](https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/training-education.html)
STOP GERMS
WASH YOUR HANDS

- Wet your hands with clean, running water (warm or cold), turn off the tap, and apply soap.
- Lather your hands by rubbing them together with the soap. Be sure to lather the backs of your hands, between your fingers, and under your nails.
- Scrub your hands for at least 20 seconds. Need a timer? Hum the "Happy Birthday" song from beginning to end twice.
- Rinse hands well under clean, running water.
- Dry hands using a clean towel or air dry them.

Keeping hands clean is one of the most important things we can do to stop the spread of germs and stay healthy.
Cleaning, sanitizing, and avoiding shared materials reduces the chance that students, staff, and volunteers will come into contact with viruses on surfaces.

**FACT:**

COVID-19 can spread by a person touching a contaminated surface, and then touching the mouth, nose, or eyes. Use of disinfectants in facilities reduces the spread of infectious disease.

Schools must clean surfaces frequently, paying close attention to high touch areas and shared materials, and make sanitation wipes or disinfectants labeled for use against SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) available in each room and common space. The sharing of supplies and materials should be minimized and if items must be shared, sanitized between each user.


Guidelines

Practice Social Distancing

Keeping a distance of 6 feet or more between people adds another layer of prevention against the spread of COVID-19 by minimizing the chance of coming into contact with the virus through respiratory droplets. Distancing of 6 feet or greater is key in preventing droplet spread when speaking loudly, singing, or playing a musical instrument, which have been connected to increased respiratory droplet spread.¹⁴

FACT:

Social distancing, with at least 6 feet between people, can reduce the spread of infectious disease.¹⁵


• School staff should try when possible to maintain 6-foot social distance among students, staff, and volunteers in all school environments, including classrooms, hallways, restrooms, cafeteria, playground, drop-off and pick-up locations, and school buses. Where social distancing is difficult, face coverings are even more essential.
• Reinforce distancing with visual cues such as floor markings and signs.
• Avoid using shared materials or shared spaces (lockers, cubbies, etc.) Reduce the mixing of student groups.

• Limit the number of visitors to a school and consider eliminating field trips or large group events where intermingling often occurs.
• Due to the nature of band, choir, theater, and other similar classes, 6-feet social distancing may not be adequate. Teachers and students should maintain at as much distance as possible when actively playing and performing.
• School officials should endeavor to do the best they can to keep social distancing on buses.
Wearing face coverings is especially important during times of elevated community spread, particularly when social distancing is not possible. Although children are less likely to become severely ill, they often are carriers of the virus and can spread it to others, some of whom may be high-risk. Additionally, those family members can then carry the virus to others in workplace and community settings.

Face coverings are critical to preventing the spread of the virus from person-to-person.

**Use of cloth face coverings can reduce the spread of respiratory droplets that, in infected people, carry and spread COVID-19.**

---

**School Staff**

**School staff must wear masks.** As with other businesses, all school staff and volunteers must wear face coverings unless it is unsafe to do so or where doing so would significantly interfere with the learning process.

Exceptions include:

- Facial coverings in the school setting are prohibited by law or regulation
- Facial coverings are in violation of documented industry standards
- Facial coverings are not advisable for health reasons
- Facial coverings are in violation of the school’s documented safety policies
- Facial coverings are not required when the staff works alone in an assigned work area
- There is a functional (practical) reason for a staff member or volunteer to not to wear a facial covering in the workplace.

(Schools must provide written justification to local health officials, upon request, explaining why a staff member is not required to wear a facial covering in the school. At minimum, facial coverings (masks) should be cloth/fabric and cover an individual’s nose, mouth, and chin.)
School nurses or staff who care for individuals with symptoms must use appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE), provided by the school, in accordance with OSHA standards.

**Students**

Because of the importance of face masks in slowing the spread of COVID-19, schools must establish a face mask policy. In doing so, they should consider all the available science.

It is required that students in kindergarten through 12th grade wear a face mask unless they are unable to do so. Schools should work to reduce any social stigma for a student who, for medical or developmental reasons, cannot and should not wear a mask.

**Face Shields**

Face shields that wrap around the face and extend below the chin can be considered as an alternative where cloth face coverings would hinder the learning process. Some situations where face shields would be useful include:

- When interacting with students, such as those with disabilities, where communication could be impacted
- When interacting with English-language learners or when teaching a foreign language.
- Settings where cloth masks might present a safety hazard (i.e. science labs)
- For individuals who have difficulty wearing a cloth face covering

The Journal of the American Medical Association provides insights about practical use of face shields to prevent spread of COVID-19.

The CDC offers this information about the use of cloth face coverings. Face masks should cover both the mouth and nose to maximize effectiveness. Face coverings should not be worn on children younger than 2 years of age, anyone who has trouble breathing or is unconscious, or anyone who is unable to remove the face covering without assistance. Those at higher risk for COVID-19, those over 65 years of age, individuals who live in a nursing home or long-term care facility, or who have an underlying medical condition including serious heart conditions, severe obesity, diabetes, chronic kidney disease undergoing dialysis, liver disease or are immunocompromised should especially consider wearing a mask. Additional Ohio Department of Health guidance on face coverings in general and on face coverings for children can be found on coronavirus.ohio.gov.

**Transportation Considerations**

Students who are being transported to school via school buses are at increased risk for transmission by nature of being in an enclosed space for an extended period of time. Additionally, buses often transport children from multiple grade levels from different parts of the community.

It is strongly recommended that school districts require students to wear masks while being transported on school buses.

---

Facial Coverings

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention have said that COVID-19 spreads via respiratory droplets when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or talks. These droplets may pose an inhalation threat even when the person they are speaking with is at a distance and in an enclosed space.

Masks provide a barrier that prevents these respiratory droplets and smaller aerosolized particles from spreading from one person to another. Not only do they protect the person who is wearing the mask by preventing the spread of that person's respiratory droplets as they speak, cough, sneeze or even sing. If both people involved in the conversation are wearing masks, it limits the particles passing between them.

Although it is impossible to conduct standard randomized, double-blinded controlled studies during a pandemic, researchers have been using other ways to conduct and analyze research. A review and meta-analysis in The Lancet published in June also concluded that masks are effective in reducing the risk of transmission of the virus.

A Tale of Two Hairdressers

On May 21, a hairstylist at a Great Clips Salon in Springfield, Mo. tested positive for COVID-19. The next day, one of her colleagues also tested positive. Together, the hairstylists had worked on 140 people during the approximately nine days they worked while symptomatic. Free testing was offered for all of the exposed people. Of those who were tested (about 1/3), none got sick.

Why?

Personal care shops including hair and nail salons and barbershops in Missouri were the only places where masks were mandated after reopening in early May, health officials said.

In addition to other measures including spacing out chairs and more frequent cleaning and sanitizing of spaces, health officials credit the requirement for employees and customers to wear masks. They also were able to easily find the exposed customers because they use an electronic reservation system for appointments.


Infectious aerosol particles can be released during breathing and speaking by asymptomatic infected individuals. No masking maximizes exposure, whereas comprehensive masking results in the least exposure.
